
~"p HE scene of this little story was a

I email box, which the children had
placed near the back door, and

upon which they spread crumbs, daily,
for the birds. Many visitors had
ftopprd timidly at this refreshment
table and scurried oft! at the slightest
alarm, but there was one tiny fellow\u25a0whose confidence was perfect and who«oon came to be known as "dear litfle•hippy."

His nest was in the quince tree notrar away, and while his mate wasbrooding he was her gallant and bravelover, taking her many a bite from
the ehildren-s table. He had come tobe an old familiar friend to the family,whpn one day he. came up escorting 'a.argrer bird, which, to the surprise, ofthe hPholders, lie began feeding.

It was the old story, so familiar to
fli! bird students, and the father ex-plained that Che big baby was a cow-
bird. Th«« mother cowbird had, ac-cording to the invariable custom of herepecies. neglected to build a nest, but
had crept stealthily into the home of
another bird, smaller than herself,
leaving her egg tftere to be hatched by
tiie rightful owner of the nest

The children had heard the story
before, but that a cowbird should soimpose upon "dear little chippy" was
a reality, all too dreadful for them:
They never grrew weaTy '-watching.' Ifthey awakened at 4:30 in the morning,
they couid hear the wheezy cry of
that Infant, and when they looked.
out, chippy was always busy trying
to satisfy Its clamorous appetite. The
mother chippy took a!share in the
labor, but the baby could eat as fast
««? both adults could' feed. Every day
till S:3O p. m.

—
that is. till dark

—
thatyoung glutton tagged around after its

foster parents. A larger amount of
food was put out on the box, but it
disappeared with embarrapjing rapid-
ity. No doubt the chippies were grate-
ful for the liPlps the children- gave
and would have said "thank you," if
they had had a spare moment. Thepoor little things had no time to utter
a single "chip" save when they thought
ih*>ir cherub was In peril; then their
solicitude was expressed by a distress-
ing series of "chips." Danger past,
however, they continued to cram that
yawning mouth.

All this care for a bird much larger
ihan they were, a bird able to fly
nearly as well as they, and, after the
second day. quite capable of feeding
himself, when the little parents were
Rone, though, when they were near,
hig baby stood as Ifhe could not pick
v.p a bite, shook himself all over as if
h«» were having a nervous chill and
tittered incessantly his blatant bawl.

"Oh." said the little girl, who was
just beginning to learn about bees,
"he is a. drone, isn't he? Why don't
the chippies run away and never come
back?"

But the stupid chippies continued
the feeding

—
stuffing is a better word—

for two weeks, after which time the
fat and fussy cowbird, now grown
almost to the size of a young robin,
appeared no more with his tiny pro-
tectors. He had gone presumably to'
Join liis own kind, not necessarily to
Join his. own parents. He would have
been a wise cowbird to know them.

So ended the scenes at the doorstep;
hut the dainty home In the quince tree—

what had become of that? Four tiny
l?reen eggs had been there In the early
days of June, but the one big, white
egg hatched first

—
its term of Incuba-

tion being shorter
—

and, by the time
the other eggs were pipped the cow-
bird had grown so lusty and strong
that he simply tramped them down.
Not one infant chippy survived!

This Is a sad story, all the sadder
that it is so often repeated in the bird
world. Nearly all our smaller warblers
and sparrows, as well as occasional
bluebirds, are victims ,of this silent,
sneaking dastard, in the faded black
gown. If the law of the survival of
the fittest holdP, then it is the cow-
birds and not our dainty song birds
that are the. "darlings of fortune."

There are- others of the feathered
folk whose standards of ethics do not
correspond with our own. The jay is
a .tease and the crow a thief, but we
pardon that. We can even .look with
complaisance upon the behavior of the
shrike, which gives him the name of
"butcher," but who defends the cun-
ning of the cowbird?

Every autumn when the cowblrds,
congregated for their migration south-
ward, and, being no longer in need of
secrecy, have learned how to make a
noise, we are shocked at the forces
they are able .to -muster. There are
flocks which blacken our fields, each
individual standing as a.representative
of some loved songster. Nature seems
Indifferent, aye, arbitrary and relentr
less. She willhave her way and, asks
no advice from us.- . ...
..We are in the habit of drawing com-
parisons .between bird life.and.^umau.
life, but, so far as Ican see, the con-
duct of the. cowbird :is .not .exactly
typical of|anything in'^the history 'of
man. We rear, with infinite patience,
the wprld's outcast children, but they
do not, with tfie same Invariability,de-
prive our own of their rightful priv-
ileges and they do not." in all eases,
revert to the habits of \u25a0 their progeni-
tors.

—
Boston Cooking School Maza-

rine. • t-J:
\u25a0

• :—:
—-

"..

Snow on the St. Bernard
At present the monastery of St. Ber-

nard costs about $9,000 a year to.keep
up. This money is,partly collected in
Switzerland/ and partly derived from
the revenue of the monastic#order..

ln_ the middle ages the monastery
was'stripped of all. its wealth, though
it" still continued and continues to this
day to carry out the work'of St. Ber-
nard.

Over 30,000 travelers pass this way
every year, and hundreds of these at
least would lose their lives were it not
for. the gpardians of the mountain.
When the first heavy snows come in
September the paths are marked with
posts 20 feet high. But these soon dis-
appear and other posts are fixed on top
of them and so on. Soon the. winter
paths lead indifferently over enormous
rocks and burled alpine huts. ; The
fereatest .danger comes from the furi-
ous gales shifting the snow and mak-
ing return impossible.— St. Nicholas.

Sand Sprinklers for Asphalt
Pavement •

The street cleaning department of
Magdeburg, Germany, has made suc-
cessful experiments with a sand strew-ing wagon constructed by a German
inventor. The apparatus is worked by
the driver and can be adjusted to strew
an even layer of sand over a stretch of
pavement from 20 to 40. feet wide. The
sand minimizes the danger of.slipping
\u25a0when the pavements are extremely wet
or frozen. ~"." > • :•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

GREEDY COWBIRD AND HIS FOSTER PARENTS

Two Dog Stories GOOD STORIES INFEW WORDS AND BRIEF, POINTED POEMS
SPORT is a yellow do? of obscure

origin, who was raised on condensed
milk. He early evinced -an- affection

for -my*father's .cushioned armchair,,
and every night at bedtime (9 o'clock)
would coax for it,using his tearfully
•wistful brown eyes and. if necessary,
a plaintive, childlike whine. Some-
times a stranger would be mystified at
seeing the dog reproachfully gazing at
him until it was explained that Sport

wanted the chair. Finally father formed
the habit of remqving the cushion with
the dog every morning, ..and.' Sport
\u25a0would doze in bliss by the" stove. . The
chair must have' been" uncomfortable
without the cushion,' but father never
complained. We refused to compro-
mise 'further, however, when Sport
dragged the .cushion to the chair at
9 o'clock p. m. in,a vain effort to make
ois place it there for him.

0 It;was rashly rumored that Sport
was a rabbit dog, so there was some
excitement, when we one day intro-
duced him to a rabbit. He was a
coward.

'
and accordingly thought -ta

bully the rabbit, and charged;, "but
when the rabbit turned, and chased
him he tore around the yard in fear,
and after a • thrilling\ flight-he . slunk
to my brother for protection; which
for once was grudgingly granted him.
We sadly concluded that Sport wasti't
a rabbit dog. '

*
. -

Sport's dread'of Jcold andihard places
even' won' foj";him;the.; sympathy" of the
rabbit, for,one winter's rriorn". when ad-
mission to' the; house' was
refused himI:looked out and saw Sport
tremblingly- Ufistling/against the;;,rab-
bit, whose antagonism had evidently
melted to .pity > for so

*
remarkable .a

coward.? ,The climax was reached when
bur kitten

'

vstrolled ;up!and .kept.}him
partially warm on the exposed side.
But Sport still shivered! ..
DONALD is a faithful *

collie.' He is
riot only a companion but com-
panionable. He has learned to un-

derstand the English language as a
child does. He 'knows -objects by.name
and comprehends and responds to con-
versation without any gesture or
change of voice. r " ,

By far the. most linusual thing hedoes; is to distinguish the different
songs. Wherever- he is' lying—perhaps
asleep

—
if a person is singing. he pays

no attention until at the sound of the
first note of one 'of the three songs he
has been taught to respond to he jumps
to the piano seat, placing liis front
paws on the keys and, with head up-
lifted, remains . in/this position until
the song* is finished, when he jumps
down. .
'. What is. considered still more won-
derful, if the same' air is played in a
different key he does not respond, buton return to the original key he again
jumps to the same position at thepiano, where he remains till the song
is finished. '.

At the sound .'of the. first note of
either of the other, '-two* tjongs he
jumps into the chair belonging to that
particular song, never confusing them.
All of which proves that the" has not
only a keen sense of tune, but reason-
ing power as well. , This- is mind work
and not an ordinary^trick, and skilled
musicians who have seen him do this
have expressed great astonishment. \u25a0

This dog is 4*years old, a thorough-
bred, and the foregoing is only one of
his; many- accomplishments. • "

>
———

, ...
A-Verbal Permit

Game Keeper:
'
"Have you a. permit

to fish here?". •:? '.V
-"'Angler: '"Yes, I-have a verbal per-1

mission."
' - - -

i . ,
•Game. Keeper: _ "You will have to

show it^to me .or- 1must arrest you."

Conundrum Auction

THIS game is provocative of much
fun and is a very good one to break

up- any feeling, of stiffness' that may

exist at the beginning of ah^everiing.

Select a. talkative .and jollyperson
as auctioneer, and- have your/articles
wrapped up in such a way'as.to com-
pletely disguise their character. Each
player, should be supplied with;a num-
ber r of beans to represent- money,
\u25a0wrapped in a Japanese paper napkin,
and that is to represent his whole
wealth. The articles auctioned off are
sold to the highest bidder, but if one
bids too high for one article he is
more or less crippled in:his; bid.for
the ;. next. .As a"n 'article Is "knocl:ed
down" to;a bidder it must be opened
for. the .company to see, and as your
articles } are chosen with this "in view
It is easy to see the laughter. that will
follow. The articles should be merely
trifles, with' an ';occasional "find", to
stimulate the : excitement of - bidding,
and-.w^ritten- catalogues in
form, without the solutions being writ-
ten, add. to the fun and give scope to
the auctioneer; as you :will see. when
he has" excelled -himself In-praise of :a
"bit of old lace.'V: which,::when! pur-
chased and the package opened, : re-
solves' itself into shoe lace.. Here is.a
list of articles and the conundrum cata-

A bit of old -lace— shoe .lace. ..
'A;portrait -of-rh'er .'.majesty. Queen Vic-
toria

—
anV.Englißh 'Copper:, penny. "^V.•'. \u25a0.

Study in black and white—chralk and
coal.w.- •-- -,v":\r

-
\u25a0"\u25a0•' *^;rt.''"\u25a0••"-.-r--1.•'-'\u25a0"\u25a0*^.^^r'-_i-v-»-

;'-Souvenlr;'-Souvenlr of-the wedding-day
—

rice!.;
The traveler's ? guide— time,, table. ;

A fruit of disobediences-apple. *-L
A

'
marble :'group-^seyeral; marbles. •

A .pairof slippers-^bit of;orange peel
and banana skin. ' . \u25a0: '*?,': -. '

A mighty weapon— a pen. \
A;bit of Indian jewelry—a bead

bracelet..
The \first American— cent with In-

dian's head.
The .most honored

'
American —postage

stamp -with head of Washington. -;"..
A new writingmachine^-a new pen-

cil. ;.\- •; \u25a0 . ..\u25a0<\u25a0\u25a0.- \u25a0 ,'-/w -..\u25a0-... ... ;
Emblem of confidence— sealing wax.
Hawthorne's masterpiece-

—
Letter A,

painted scarlet. /

The way .to a girl's heart
—

flowers,
or box!of candy. ."

A Bird in the Hand Is Worth
-..\u25a0 Two in the Bush

There once lived a king-of-great re T
\u25a0-' ': nown, \u25a0

''
." -!

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0:\: :-\u25a0
-

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• ;-
The worst old miser that jever wore

crown;.'
Who did nothing all day,but count his

gold, •;•' . -
And smile that his coffers no more•

would hold. \u25a0.-,. •.\u25a0.-'• .-.- .
One day he learned from a treyeling

\u25a0 band
"..-. ,h \u25a0-'..

That another king-In another land
Was richer byr many times than he, :
And this filled the king with anxiety.
So' he called, together his soldiers bold.
And told them he'd give them all lof

his;gold,
If forward: they'd yo to this nearby

.land,
'. . ; . :

'

And bring.back >the gold to their na-
tive strand. . • . .

Forth marched the army in brilliant
.\u25a0.array-—',..:,'

I.'1

.'
' ' . .' . \u25a0'\u25a0• : ,-. ; -..• ;:

And they,neven ;were heard of from
that' day. \u25a0"; -

Long waited the king of greatrenown.
Till hunger- forced, him to sell this

crown; .•

And in;after ;years .-he ...was heard to' :say.'
" \ '',"\u25a0 .\u25a0

'
\u25a0 .- \u25a0 .': : ;

That .the jbird- in t the -.hand is. the ono
that willpay. .; \u2666. \u25a0'\u25a0 .

The Clock's Story
Tick, tock, the minutes glide'away, ._

The l>our of,One is born;
And with this infant comes a ray

Of peeping, • struggling morn. ;.
But. ah! it fades so very fast,

> While. in its wake comes Two; \u0084 t.
But soon this hour breathes his last

And Three appears to view.- a

Then'springs to'life the. child of Four,
.That, heralds rosy;dawn, .. ••. ?
As creeping through the open door,

Five comes with golden morn. \ .
Now Six .and Seven^softly chime,

And lose . themselves in Eight; ,
While down the gilded aisle of time'

Ticks Nine with- strident' gait. , **

But he, too. must give .place 'ere, long1

/ To Ten. his sands to run;\
And so. Eleven tunes his song,... To greet^the noonday. sun.

Alas! for Twelve, his boisterous* mirth
Gives place to sighs at -last;

I-'or sixty minutes after birth
'

His reign is of the past. .
The clock ticks. on; time's silver wing,
:jSweeps back np page of day;
Life never held a bitter, sting, j |.But yet it:passed away.-

..-\u25a0—Agnes Lockhart Hughes. •
\u25a0; -•\u25a0 \u25a0'. ".•\u25a0.', %. -

i— " -\u25a0\u25a0::;-\u25a0
"

Pearls From Tiny Chinese
l:'\u25a0'-'\u25a0" Images ;

-
Compelling gysters to produce pearls

by placing a;forelgn>substance, such as
small ,pebbles,"; in:their.ishells .has \u25a0 be-
come an; extensive industry,:in which
the- Japanese ;haye \especially excelled,
but the Chinese can claim distinction'in
the originalltyof one of the substances
often, used, by them. This is none
other than tiny'leaden gods or images,
and when the oyster has formed -.the
pearl .around nucleus, a" process
which • extends

"
over- a "period :of {four

years, the shell is. opened and,. the
prize removed; Usually the pearl is in
the-formof the image.

The First .Grass Blades
O, where did you 'hide, little grass

blades? \u0084 .. J. „-..'.
Last week you were heaps brown and

,sear, ' ~ '

This morning dyed closely with dew-
drops

* -.'*;
Each blade stands a glittering spear.

Did robin,
'
high chief of

*
the green-

sward, : . ;

With. mantle a>nd hood of bright green,
Learn from you his sly pranks of

hiding.- . ;
And his sudden dash.on the scene?

In vain Iawait'the great secret.
Which 'the 'wisest* can .'not ;unfold;
So Ileave you to keep on a growing, *"

With the -\u25a0 mystery.' still?untold.
'

:',—Florence M.-Whiteley.

When They Built It
During ;.; a .history recitation in a

Washington J public school the teacher
put the question:...: „
• "When was Rome built?".

The first to answer was:a youngster
near the. front, and; his ;response

-
was

•'At night." "i;v; . ;."\u25a0,
- .: ,;.-.-.

h "At».night!"«-repeated nthe ..astonished
instructor. • ',"How.iin">.the -world';did you
get.such; an.idea, as

~
that?", »"

'
• /'

"Why, I've often heard -my-dad-say

that^ Rome 1*wasn't v.built r
In";'a day,"

said 'the ;boy.—-Harper's '^Weekly. . *
;,

This Dog an Explorer
A;wonderful,record as a traveler.. has

been achieved ,by .Dash, the /smooth-
haired fox

-
terrier which accompanied

Dr. M. A. Stein, the. archaeological
*
ex-

plorer,- throughout his great"' journey of
10,000 miles, undertaken jon behalf .of
the Indian government, through. Cen-
tral Asia into China and"back.^_

-
;* '

.Though the aggregate of the marches
amounted roughly to 10.000 miles in
two years and eight months, the- actual
distance" covered by Dash. •taking into
account his canine habits of progres-
sion, may be* estimated at .well.over
20,000 miles. .Dash made that 1journey
on foot practically the whole-: way, ex-
cept? when fie',-went "pony-back" for
short |distances at times

'
of great heat.

When inthe'Taklamakan desert. Dash,
like the rest of the party, .had., his
water allowance ,strictly, :limited."', ,lt
came from the supply, carried on camels
in the form of ice.

v Dash went over mountain' passes as
high as •16,000 rfeet above- sea -level.
Throughout the journey the dog kept
well,"and his' menu' was made' up of
scraps from the camp larder.- Each
night .he: slept in .Dr. .Stein's tent, .and
on occasions proved .himself a very
useful watch dog. On the high Thi-
betan uplands his chief recreation was
chasing wild donkeys, yaks and the
like, lie managed to kill several bares
and bring them In to supplement the
stor^e 6f food.

' '*",*.'* ~ ' i'
Upon many., journeys along the In-

dian-northwest frontier*Dash -has also
been the comrade of his. master, and. he.
has -probably jseerLjfax .more -

of •. the
world-than most .people. "He has true
British terrier blood in his veins v al-
though India, was his birthplace, fc The
dog Is now-in'quarantine 'after Waiving
come from India. •

- • -
.•_ » <'-. \u25a0'. w

A Pied Reverie
When all is silent within the house.
And not one is. stirring

—
even a mouse;

And a cold moon shines on. a frosty
• pane, ;

'
\u25a0 . • , . \u25a0

Iseem to go back to my boyhood again.

The iold mill;stream
'
with its frogs'

. "chug chug,"
Just around the path where the squir-

rels dug"; "

And- the lessons once hard
—

the three
IVs, of course—, f >' •' \u25a0

Were thrown to the wind
—

oh, glorious
youth!

And the mother dear— God bless her
, sweet heart, '..*..'

Her pumpkin pies and crusty tarts;' ."
They tasted good then, Ican taste 'em

now . ,
Oh, glorious youth!

But the boy's a man now grown great
and tall, '. . . '

And he's far from home and mother. and all;: \u25a0\u25a0 .. ; .
But just one thought of these pumpkin

pies
'

\u25a0 . ." .' ..
Sends him back to those. years so long

passed by.
—Ralph Williamson Perry.

A Royal Fad
Queen Alexandra's especial fad has a

daintiness well inkeeping with her per-
sonality. It'is that of haying . her
pocket money made perfectly clean and
bright before she fingers it. . '

Whenever a check is:turned into hard
cash for her use, the coins are .scrubbed
ina lather of spirits of wine, water, and
soap beforej. being.'placed in;her purse,
and; any ichange :tha t \u25a0 maybe

'
tendered

her.'fwheni making;'purchases 'isItaken
charge oftbyia'lady in^ waiting;until:it
has been subjected- to a like process of
purification.*, •. '\u25a0 • '•./:-

Youth
Don't.you \u25a0 recall when apples grew.

Oh. twice as big as now?
When fish, however they were few.

Were monster ones somehow?
When Games* mill dam made a roar

As though the water hurled
Were gathered in a mighty store
.From all the wide, wide world?

Don't you remember when the trees.
The oak trees and the beech.

Were lost in clouds on days like thes»
And eyes could hardly reach

Their .waving tops? When noon, day
skies• Were ;oh. • such deeper blue?

-
When ,Jack's . great beanstalk in our

\u25a0 Just grew and grew and grew?

And there were bells more than fine.
Of blue and .white and red.

Upon the morning glory Tine. That-climbed up on the shed.
To be a wonder and delight.

So fresh and fullof dew.
To bud and open in-a.night

—
Isee them how—don't you?

Don't you remember when the caves. Were^ thick and fullof gloom.
Where captive maidens, once, like• "slaves, •

\u25a0 .
Were chained, in-some damp room? •

When twilightrustling in.the brush
Was some fierce beast? . A cow

Itwas, but cows* at dusk are
—

Hush!.I hear one now.

Come, take a little trip with me,
-\u25a0 Forget, the- things that fret.
For you may close your eyes, and see
.-Some things; that:I.forget.
Why. I've seen Bluebeard's hidden room- And Cinderella's shot*!
AndIhave seen, where violets bloom

—
So blue! So blue!- So blue!

. •* -, ;;
—

J. W. Foley.

Philosophy
"Why don't you get rid of that

mule?" \u25a0..:.
"Well, suh." answered Erastus Pink-

ley. "Ihates to give in. IfIwas to
trade dat mule off he'd regard it as a
personal victory. He's been tryin' foh
de las' six weeks to get rid o' me.". : . ;—;

—
Low Tide

A wide, moist stretch of umber colored
\u25a0sand.

*
.'A"sHra legged bird's reflection where
. . the sea
Ifas slid back slowly, leaving on the

\u25a0

- .;-..strand .' A strip,of mirror gleaming silverly.
Dank, -scattered

-
kelp, loose sea grass

green and long,
iThe shell ;rough .space where lads

a-clamming go,
A thin, smooth- line of wavelets, soft

of "song—.Allthese betoken that the tide is low.'
!£*\u25a0**>?

'
\u25a0
'

"s '*\u25a0' "'xy~*z'
Far down the beach my gaze, goes

wandering.
'. Untired,"beneath the cook sky fleeced

with gray.
To where a slender ship, gull light of

\u25a0 .- wing.
Rounds the pale headland, dips, and

.".. :flits away.
Beyond that headland shadowy with

mist* My'swift, sweet' thoughts on wing
\. a-homtng go

-
In strong,- true flight, to keep a happy"

"tryst"
S With .hearts: that love me, when the

tide Is low. _—
Neeta Marquis,' In Youth's Companion.
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